
World War II impacted the life of every 
single American...man, woman, and 
child... including those living in Indian 

Rocks. Not only did nearly every person 
have a father or brother or sister or aunt or 
uncle in military service, but also everyday 
activities were affected by the War Effort. 
You couldn’t just go anywhere you wanted 
any time of the day or night, or just walk into 
a store and buy anything you wanted. Your 
first thought was always about supporting 
our country to win the war and bring peace 
to the world. 
Every American family was issued books of 
ration stamps. Women took stamp books to 
the grocery store where the stamps limited 
their purchases of sugar, coffee, meats, fats, 
canned vegetables and canned milk. For 
men, ration stamps limited their purchases 
of gasoline, fuel oil, tires and tubes, and no 
new cars were available during war years. 
For children, ration stamps determined when 
they could get new shoes or a bicycle. 
In Anona School’s vegetable garden, every 
student had one row, which he weeded 
and watered at recess. The vegetables 
were served in the lunchroom. Extras were 
sold to neighbors. Students also collected 
scrap metal to be recycled into military 
equipment. We saved foil wrappers from our 
chewing gum and empty cans, anything 
to increase our collections.  On Tuesdays, 
we proudly took our dimes and quarters to 
school to buy Savings Stamps, which we 
pasted into Stamp Books. When my book 
was filled with 187 10-cent stamps, Mom and I took it to the Post Office with a nickel to make the total value 
$18.75 and that bought me a Defense Savings Bond, which in 10 years would be worth $25.
My father and sister were two of many volunteers who worked four-hour shifts in the look-out tower next 
to Brandon’s Pavilion watching for planes or submarines. 24-hours a day, volunteers watched and when 
something was spotted, they phoned MacDill Air Field whose job was to identify it as friend or foe. 
No one was allowed to swim after sunset. The Coast Guard inhabited Val Antuono’s house (30 Gulf Blvd). Two 
Guardsmen with tommy guns patrolled the beach through the night. All residences had to be blacked-out, no 
light showing. Car headlights were painted black with only a 1 inch-by-3-inch space for light to shine through.
US Army Air Corps planes droned overhead daily except Sundays. P-40s and P-51s from Pinellas Air Field 
(now Clearwater-St. Pete Airport,) B-17s from Drew Field (now Tampa International), and B-26s from MacDill 
(Tampa) took target practice at the gunnery and bombing range on the uninhabited north end of the island 
(now Belleair Beach and Sand Key.) On Sundays, we kids rode bicycles to the range and collected the 
expended 50-calibre bullet shells.

Local families welcomed some soldiers we met on the 
beach or at the gunnery range to occasionally have 
dinner in our homes.
Posters reminded us “You also serve...” and we were 
proud to participate every way we could. f
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CITY NUMBERS
 CITY HALL  595-2517
 Mon - Fri, 7:30am to 4pm
1507 Bay Palm Blvd 
 www.Indian-Rocks-Beach.com 

CITY MANAGER Gregg Mims 595-2517
MAYOR - R.B. Johnson 
COMMISSIONERS — 
Cookie Kennedy Vice Mayor 
Phil Wrobel• Phil Hanna • Ed Hoofnagle 
Building Dept: Dan Weigner    517-0404
Planning & Zoning:                  517-0404
Public Services: Dean Scharmen 595-6889
 Mon - Fri, 7am to 3:30pm
Solid Waste/Trash Pickup         595-6889
ELECTRICITY              443-2641
PHONE (RESIDENTIAL) 800-483-4000
PHONE (BUSINESS)    800-483-5000
WATER                  464-4000
CABLE (BRIGHT HOUSE)     329-5020
--------------------------------------------
IRB LIBRARY                          596-1822
 Mon-Fri 10-5pm, Sat 10-1pm 
IRB HISTORICAL MUSEUM    593-3861
 Wed - Sat, 10am to 2pm
IRB HOMEOWNER ASSOC.   692-7867
 Joe McCall, President - IRBHome.com 
IRB BOAT CLUB
 Bob Griffin IRBboatclub.com  517-1997
BEACH ART CENTER     596-4331
 1515 Bay Palm Blvd., Mon-Fri 8:45am to 4pm
POST OFFICE            596-2894
 204 4th Ave. Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30; Sat 9a-12p
IRB ROTARY, Bruce Sobut,     403-4060
 Meets at Jimmy Guana’s every Wed. 7:15AM

ACTION 2000 Julie Hoofnagle 400-6672
 Meets 2nd Mon each month Beach Art Ctr
BEACH FOOD PANTRY        517-2534
 1615 First St. M-W-F 10 am-12 pm
THRIFT CENTER OF IRB  596-8868
 Tue & Sat, 10am to 2pm, Thu 5 to 8pm
LITTLE LEAGUE        574-339-9248
IRB WELCOME CENTER     595-4575
AA & AL-ANON MEETINGS      595-1038
--------------------------------------------
EMERGENCIES:               9-1-1
SHERIFF NON-EMERGENCIES 582-6200
SHERIFF DISPATCH        582-6177
IRB FIRE STATION         595-1117
-------------------------------------------
PINELLAS COUNTY INFO     464-3000
COMMISSION OFFICES     464-3377 
  Karen Seel            464-3278
STATE:
Senator Jack Latvala      727-793-2797
  Republican, District 20
  26133 US Hwy19 N. Ste 201, Clearwater
 Latvala.Jack.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Larry Ahern   727-395-2512
  Republican, District 66
  8383 Seminole Blvd. Suite B, Seminole
  larry.ahern@myfloridahouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
 Rick.Scott@myflorida.com 
FLORIDA UNITED STATES SENATORS:
 Marco Rubio                  202-224-3041
 www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
 www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
AREA UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE:
Charlie Crist . . . . . . . . . . .202-225-5961
 696 1st Ave N., Suite #203, St. Pete
 www.Crist.House.Gov 

This newsletter is published by 
GRIFFIN PRODUCTIONS, Inc. and is 
mailed to every occupied residence 
in Indian Rocks Beach’s zip code 
33785. We are not associated with 
the City of Indian Rocks Beach.

PUBLISHER
Bob & Becky Griffin
ART DIRECTION

Becky Griffin
SALES

727-517-1997 
CONTACT INFO

P.O. Box 1314
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785
517-1997 ~ 517-1998 FAX

BeachNewsletters.com
If you are interested in advertising, 

we offer multi-city and annual 
discounts. Ads need to be reserved 

one month in advance. 
E-mail:bob@griffindirectories.com 
or visit beachnewsletters.com for 

more information.
© 2017 Griffin Productions, Inc.

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH 
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER 
Inside, you will find articles and 
local information about the nearby 
area. We call it a Neighborhood 
Newsletter because it is primarily 
about your neighborhood, Indian 
Rocks Beach. This newsletter is 
printed every other month and 
mailed to every occupied house in 
the city.
Do you need another copy? Ask for 
them at USA Grocers, CVS Drug 
Store, or any Indian Rocks Real 
Estate office.    
We hope you enjoyed our newsletter. 
We want your input. Did you like 
this issue? What suggestions do you 
have for future articles? Call or email 
us with your comments, or take our 
online survey at beachnewsletters.com.
Thank you for reading,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-517-1997 
bob@griffindirectories.com

SEE YOU AGAIN IN
JANUARY!

NOVEMBER 
Property Tax Bills Mailed                             1 
28th Annual Morton Plant Golf Tourney      2 
Home Show Tropicana Field                    3-5 
Turtle Trot Run McGough Park                    4 
Belleair Bluffs & Belleair Beach Garage Sale 4 
Historical Society Fall Luncheon                  4 
Farm Day Heritage Village                         5 
Daylight Savings Time Ends                        5 
City Hall Closed                                       10 
Rib Fest St. Pete                                  10-12 
Veterans Day                                           11 
Veterans Boat Parade                               11 
Garage Sale Largo Community Center     11 
Taste of IRB                                              11 
Visit Egmont Key Days                         11-12 
Christmas Under The Oaks                      12 
Autumn Marketplace At Antique Alley        12 
Madd Walk Largo                                    14 
Community Clean Up                         13-15 
City Commission Meeting                         14 
Great American Teach-In                         15 
US Disable Sailing Championship       15-18 
Ecumenical Service Calvary                      16 
Beaujolais Nouveau                                 16 
Suncoast Dixie Land Jazz Festival         17-19 
Clearwater Festival Of Trees                17-19 
Public Schools Closed                         18-26 
Turkey Trot Run                                        23 
Thanksgiving Service COTI                       23 
Thanksgiving                                           23 
City Hall Closed                                 23-24 

Holiday Lights Botanical Gardens Opens    24
IRB Garage Sale                                 25-26 
Christmas At The Plaza                            30 
Hurricane Season Ends                            30 
DECEMBER
Boat Show St Pete                                   1-3 
IRB Lighted Holiday Tree Lighting Friday      1 
Fall Campout McGough Park                      1 
Death By Chocolate                                    1 
Ride & Run With The Stars                         2
Toys For Tots Post Office Drive                      2 
Heritage Village Holiday Home Tour           2 
Christmas Fest COTI                                  2 
Save Your Seconds Sale - COTI                               2 
IRB Holiday Street Parade                           3 
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day                 7 
Holiday Tour Of Homes HOA                     9 
Heritage Village Holiday Decorations Open 9
Rotary Super Bowl Drawing                       10 
Hanukkah Begins                                     12 
City Commission Meeting                         12 
HOA Christmas Toy Drive                         13 
IRB Lighted Boat Parade                           16
Santa And Suds Run/Walk Clearwater       17 
Musical At Calvary Episcopal                    17 
Lighted Boat Parade Indian Shores            17 
Public Schools Closed                           18-5 
Winter Begins                                           21 
City Hall Closed                                       22 
Christmas                                                25 
Kwanzaa Begins                                       26
Bad Boy Mowers Gasparilla Bowl            26 

 CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

CREDITS
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Did You Know
BEGGINS COLLECTS 
FOR HURRICANE 
VICTIMS A Realtor who 
used to work at Beggins 
had moved to Houston. 
After Hurricane Harvey hit 
Houston, Beggins friends 
called to see if she was 
okay. She said she was, 
but described the situation 
as desperate. They needed 
food, water and clothing. 
Century 21 Beggins 
went into action. Kathy 
Mackinnon (Mac) and 
others in the office spread 

the word through social media and before they knew it, 
there was enough donated clothing and supplies to fill 
a semi-truck. A volunteer drove everything to Houston. 
Good job Century 21 Beggins! 
CHRISTMAS AT THE PLAZA The merchants of The 
Plaza are hosting their annual Holiday Open House 
Thursday, November 30th from sunset to 9pm. The 
Bayside Quartet (members of the Florida Orchestra) will 
by play from 6-8pm, with Dr Scott Behler on the piano. 
Carolers from the Indian Rocks Christian School will be 
strolling the sidewalks. The event is free. Hors d’oeuvres 
provided by E&E Stakeout. There is limited seating so 
bring your own chair, just in case. The Plaza is located at 
100 Indian Rocks Road, just north of West Bay Drive.  
FREE FERRY RIDES FOR VETERANS To honor our 
troops and to show support for their service to our 
country, Caladesi Island Ferry is offering free ferry rides 
to Caladesi Island for all Active Duty personnel during 
the month of November. In addition, their accompanying 
party will receive a large discount. Retired military 
and their accompanying party receive the same large 
discount. You can board the ferry on Honeymoon Island 
State Park. Call 727-734-5263 for information. 
RECYCLE TIPS Home recycling is sorted by machines at 
a recycling facility. Small bottle tops and shredded paper 
slip through the machines or cause improper sorting.  
Plastic bottle caps should be left on the bottle or removed 
and placed in the trash! Always read the recycling 
information on your container to “Recycling Right.” 
ON SALE NOW Its time 
to start thinking about 
your 2018 calendars. 
The new “Save Our 
Cottages Calendar” by 
the Plein Aire Cottage 
Artists are hot off the 
presses and available at 
The Indian Rocks History 
Museum and the Indian 
Rocks Library, Belleair’s Jana’s and Nichole’s, Largo’s 
The Porch and various IRB businesses including: Kooky 
Coconut, The Welcome Center, Cookie Cutter, Cafe de 
Paris, Island Bead Shop, The New Day Cafe, The Kandy 
Kitchen, Island Surf Shop and Sandy’s. Proceeds from 
calendars sold by the museum and the library are donated 
to those organizations.
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and More...
RIGHT ON RED 
IS BACK When 
the intersection of 
Walsingham Road 
and Gulf Blvd was first 
remodeled, the FDOT 
included a No Right 
On Red sign for the 
west bound lane. It 
was done for the safety 
of pedestrians using 
the cross walks. It also 
became a full time job 
for the Pinellas Sheriff’s 
office who spent hours 
writing warning tickets. 
At the beginning of 

September, the sign was removed and it is once again 
legal to make a right turn on red after stopping. As 
always, you must yield to ALL pedestrians.    
TROPICANA FIELD’S FOOTBALL BOWL’S NEW 
NAME ESPN and local bowl promoters have landed 
a new sponsor and a new name  for our annual St. 
Petersburg Football Bowl. The annual college bowl game, 
held at Tropicana Field, December 26th, will be the Bad 
Boy Mowers Gasparilla Bowl. They have a three year 
deal with Bad Boy Mowers. “Even if we have another 
sponsor in the future, we will keep Gasparilla Bowl in the 
name for continuity,” said local organizers. The game 
has had many prior names, such as The Beef-O-Brady 
Bowl, Magic-Jack Bowl and most recently The Bit Coin 
Bowl. The St Petersburg Bowl game has a TV audiences of 
about 2-million. Tampa’s Outback Bowl Game, on New 
Years Day, has a TV audience of over 6-million viewers.  
SANTA AND SUDS 5K Hosted by Running for Brews 
Clearwater it will be December 17th. FREE beer and 
Tony’s Pizzeria pizza provided to every runner! Holiday 
costumes encouraged! 
GULP COAST. Visit St Pete/
Clearwater, the Pinellas 
Marketing organization 
created a Passport-like 
booklet highlighting 
Pinellas’s Craft Beer 
Breweries. They invite you to 
visit them ALL - from Tarpon 
Springs to South St Pete, 
many housed in unique 
revitalized warehouses and 
historic buildings. Their free 
Gulp Coast Craft Brewery 
Passport comes complete 
with maps, selected tastes, 
tour information and 
descriptions of all 33 breweries. Have your PassPort 
stamped at each brewery and mail it in for a special 
t-shirt. Order your free PassPort at www.GULPCOAST.
com. It is not just a list of craft breweries - “It’s an 
adventure!”  
OUR NEXT ISSUE IS IN JANUARY Read this issue, as 
well as others, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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FROM THE DESK OF SHERIFF BOB GUALTIERI
14th Annual Indian Rocks Holiday Meal Program & Ride & Run With The Stars

With November’s arrival comes a year’s worth of holiday 
anticipation and anxious preparation.
As we begin fighting the crowds at shopping malls, and 
filling our calendars with decadent family meals and holiday 
events, it can be easy to forget that some families struggle to 
provide even the most basic necessities.
Although several organizations coordinate holiday 
fund-raisers and charity events, the Pinellas County Sheriff’s 
Office has the unique opportunity to give back to children 
and families with whom they have met and interacted, 
sometimes on multiple occasions. Putting names and faces 
to the recipients of our holiday giving is added incentive to 
PCSO members who dedicate additional time and effort to 
benefiting the less fortunate during the season.
For what is the 14th consecutive year, this month, the 
Sheriff’s Office will kick off the holiday giving season 
through a partnership with the Indian Rocks Beach Rotary 
Club, Beach Community Food Pantry at Calvary Episcopal 
Church, Pinellas Suncoast Fire Rescue District, and Publix. 
The partnership aims to limit the number of families who go 
hungry by delivering food to families who otherwise could 
not afford traditional holiday meals around Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, and Easter.
Volunteers load patrol cars with hearty Publix meals, 
including items like fully cooked turkeys, cornbread, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, loaves of bread, and more, and 
deputies deliver them to families whom they have identified 
in their daily work within the community. 
Once we finish off the pumpkin pie and pack up the 

cornucopia, the PCSO sets its sights on hosting the largest 
law enforcement-organized holiday charity fund-raiser in 
the Tampa Bay Area, which has raised more than $500,000 
in donations and proceeds since its inception 24 years ago. 
Ride & Run With The Stars, which this year will be Saturday, 
December 2nd, is a day’s worth of family activity including a 
5K chipped race, 10K and 25-mile bike rides, a “Challenge” 
5K run and 25-mile bike ride combination, and a “Family 
Fun” 1-mile walk or skate. 
Post-race activities include the opportunity to refuel with food 
truck fare, a Kids Zone with arts and crafts and a climbing 
wall, a fly-in visit from Mr. and Mrs. Claus on the Sheriff’s 
Office helicopter, and a silent auction with tables full of gift 
baskets, vacation tickets, gift certificates, and more. 
The only thing more rewarding than a day of family exercise 
and activity is knowing that the proceeds support the Sheriff’s 
Christmas Sharing Project, through which PCSO members 
use the money raised to shop for holiday gifts, clothing, 
food, and other necessities for families in need. 
Like the food drive partnership, the gift packages assembled 
during Ride & Run With The Stars’ shopping day are 
hand-delivered by familiar-faced deputies. 
If you are interested in getting involved with Ride & Run 
With The Stars, whether by registering for a race, ordering a 
t-shirt, sponsoring the event, or making a donation, contact 
Lieutenant Joe Gerretz at 727-582-5960, and visit www.
rideandrunwiththestars.com for more information. 
In the meantime, let me be the first to wish you happy 
thanksgiving, happy holidays, and happy giving!
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BOOK GIVES AN EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT OF EARLY BEACH LIFE
By Wayne Ayers
As the editor of the new book “Pioneer Days on Tampa 
Bay’s Gulf Beaches,” I have become intimately involved in 
this firsthand look at our beaches’ past, as told by George 
Lizotte, a Pass-a-Grille innkeeper.
Lizotte told his story in a series of articles he wrote for the 
Gulf Beach News in 1940. He was 79 years old at the time, 
and his tale covers the local beaches, beginning at Pass-
a-Grille in the late 1800s. At that time, he and pioneer 
Zephaniah Phillips were the first settlers in the area.
Among the many tales of early life on the beaches told by 
Lizotte is a dramatic scene during the great hurricane of 
1921. He gives a hair-raising account of swimming through 
his hotel, dodging the furniture floating about him, and the 
collapsing walls crashing in.
Along his life journey on the beaches, Lizotte encounters 
a lively cast of characters, including famous fishing guide 
George Roberts, who reportedly skipped his wedding night 
to fish. He told his bride-to-be, “Lady, you can get married 
any time, but you’ve got to catch these tarpon when they’re 
biting.”
Silas Dent, the hospitable hermit, caught stone crabs using 
his toes as bait, and captured crabs and rattlesnakes with 
his bare hands.
Steamboats provided the only transportation to Pass-a-Grille 
and the beaches, and the visitors arrived from St. Petersburg 
and Tampa and points beyond in regularly scheduled routes. 
Lizotte describes the ruckus created when the first car arrived 
(brought over by barge), a never before encountered scene 
on the beach strip.

Lizotte goes on to witness the 
beginnings of St. Petersburg 
Beach, Treasure Island (first known 
as Coney Island), and Mitchell’s 
(later Madeira) Beach.
He concludes his eyewitness 
account of the beaches past at 
Indian Rocks Beach, where he 
devotes an entire chapter to “The 
Rocks” first settlement as “a land 
of fishing camps.” Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley, “genial hosts of the Indian 
Rocks Inn,” are lovingly portrayed 
by their good friend George Lizotte.
I have been privileged, as editor, 
to work closely with my wife Nancy, 
and with the University of Tampa Press, to bring George 
Lizotte’s story of Pioneer Days on Tampa Bay’s Gulf Beaches 
to life as a book.
Tampa Bay Magazine termed Lizotte’s eyewitness account 
“a fascinating read.” I, and others, have found that to be 
true. The book is a “one of a kind,” said Raymond Hinst of 
Haslam’s Book Store in St. Petersburg. He added, “There’s 
nothing else like it.”
“Pioneer Days on Tampa Bay’s Gulf Beaches” by George Lizotte. 
Edited by R. Wayne Ayers. Published by University of Tampa Press. 
The book is available at Crabby Bill’s, Heritage Village, Indian 
Rocks Museum, Florida Botanical Gardens gift shops, Haslam’s 
Book Store, Barnes & Noble Tyrone, and is also on-line at 
Amazon.com and UTpress.UT.edu.
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IRMA EFFECT ON IRB REAL ESTATE
The Known and the Unknown

By Gordon Obarski, Real Estate Broker Gordon Realty House
The full effect of Hurricane Irma on real 
estate sales in Indian Rocks Beach won’t 
be known for a few months. Preliminary 
indications for the Tampa Bay area 
show buyer traffic off 62% from August 
to September. 
Pinellas County’s September closings 
were down 17.5% from last year; 
however, that is not the case in Indian 
Rocks Beach. Despite Irma, there 
were 37.5% MORE CLOSINGS this 
September. And, the median sale price 

inched up nearly 2%! During pre-Irma prep and post-Irma 
clean-up, there was only 1 sale in IRB from 9/1-9/15. Last 
year, during the same period, 4 sales closed. So, not only 
did we make up lost ground from the first half of the month, 
we blew past last year’s total transactions by month’s end. 
That is even more remarkable given that fact that, with 
both Labor Day and Irma in the picture, there were only 
20 closing days, not to mention further delays due to some 
lenders requiring re-inspections after the storm.
The unknown factor is how decreased buyer traffic and 
fewer showings in September will affect future sales. And, 
other potential factors haven’t kicked in yet either. National 
“fake news” and social media coverage of exaggerated 
devastation has the potential to impact sales to foreign 
buyers and to schizy Northerners.
On the plus side, Irma’s 100 mph winds might push some 
fence-sitters, who were “thinking about” selling back in 
August, off the fence and into the market, providing an 
influx of much-needed inventory. A negative offset may be 
fence-sitting buyers who, in 2017-2018 A.I. (After Irma), 
decide now isn’t the right time to make a move.
What about the storm-weary and storm-wary IRB 
homeowners who vowed never to go through another Irma? 
An annual survey by Florida International University shows 
people have short memories when it comes to hurricanes. 
This group will likely “heal up” over time although a few will 
consider non-evacuation zone alternatives.
Post-Irma buyers will insist on homes/condos with hurricane 
protection features: newer construction built to strictest 
building codes, storm shutters, impact windows, etc. “Close-
the-shutters-and-go” condos will become more attractive 
because of easier pre-storm prep and clean-up afterwards.
It’s been nearly 100 years since Tampa Bay was directly hit 
by a major hurricane and over three decades since Elena 
blasted Indian Rocks Beach. Charlie turned and missed 
us in 2004. A year later, Wilma walloped Florida as “the 
bubble” sprang a slow leak.
Although 42 Floridians sadly died in Irma, life as we know 
it has returned to normal. Let’s face it: People who want to 
live in Indian Rocks Beach (and who wouldn’t!) are willing to 
take the risk for the lifestyle reward…proving, once again, 
that one’s attraction to the sea is a more powerful force of 
nature than any old hurricane.
Source: My Florida Regional MLS & Credit Suisse Market 
Overview 

Real Estate News
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MORTON PLANT’S 
DOYLE TOWER OPENS

Mr. Morton Plant 
would be proud 
and amazed, to 
see what they have 
done with the 
hospital that has 
his name on it. Two 
and a half years 
ago, they started 
construction on the 
new wing of Morton 
Plant Hospital 
named after longtime Belleair resident Roz Doyle. 
Now finished, the newly opened Doyle Tower, located 
on the southeast corner of the existing Morton Plant 
Hospital, is a $200-million campus transformation that 
added 200,000 square feet of space. The four-stories are 
dedicated to patient care and surgery with operation rooms 
and clinics. The tower features new private patient stay 
rooms, a surgical center, women’s services and orthopedic 
units. All the new patient rooms are singles—no more 
sharing rooms with other patients. 

Surgery, women’s care 
and orthopedics will be 
each aligned on their 
own designated levels 
for more efficiency, 
and to improve 
patient, visitor and 
physician satisfaction. 
The hospital has 
also introduced new 
technology with 

this expansion, including built-in robotics and digitally 
integrated surgery suites. 
In addition to the tower, the project includes a new front 
door and entranceway to the existing hospital. You can still 
use the other entrance on the west side. The Emergency 
Center was also expanded during this project.
Staff began moving into the new building in early October. 
Some patients were admitted in mid-October, and should 
be fully operational by the first of November.   
Morton Plant Hospital has been serving Clearwater and the 
surrounding communities since 1916. They are part of the 
BayCare Hospital Group. Now with this expansion, Morton 
Plant is proud to offer 687 beds and over 50 specialties of 
medical service. For information, visit MortonPlantHospital.
com, or call 727-953-6877. They are located at 300 
Pinellas Street in Clearwater. 
HOW OLD IS YOUR SMOKE ALARM? 

With the end of Daylight Savings 
Times, it is time to change your smoke 
alarm batteries. They should be 
replaced each time you change your 
clocks The Fire Department wants to 
remind you to make sure your smoke 
alarm is current and functional. It 
should be replaced every 10 years. To 
find out how old your smoke alarm 
is, look at the manufacturer’s date on 
the back of the alarm. Smoke alarms 
provide early warning should a fire 
break out in your home or business. 
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USING ALTERNATIVE 
ASSETS IN YOUR IRA

by Ray Ferrara, ProVise Management Group

Most IRA investments go into traditional 
assets like stocks, bonds, mutual funds, 
etc. Sometimes investors want to put in 
nontraditional assets. Nontraditional 
assets like collectibles (stamps, coins, 
art work, etc.) are not permitted. A 
small exception exists for some US gold 
and silver coins and for gold, silver, 
platinum, and palladium bullion.
Potential alternative investments include closely held stock, 
stock options, partnerships, LLCs, real estate, mortgages, 
etc. Most are illiquid and could cause some issues for 
those over age 70 ½ and subject to the Required Minimum 
Distribution (RMD) rules. It is best to not have 100% of 
the IRA in illiquid investments as the penalty for not taking 
the RMD is 50% of the amount that should have been 
withdrawn and the income tax on 100% of the RMD. 
Some investments may require additional cash either from 
contributions or earned income.
Let’s take real estate because at a minimum the carrying 
costs would include taxes, insurance, maintenance, etc. 
and without sufficient cash flow could lessen the value and/
or force a sale. From a tax standpoint, the IRA cannot use 
depreciation and will not receive favorable capital gains 
tax treatment as all of the money comes out as ordinary 
income, unless it is a Roth IRA. Unlike private ownership 
of real estate, the IRA cannot generally borrow in most 
situations and thus loses the power of leverage.
There are prohibited transactions, which the IRS deems to 
immediately liquidate the IRA, which could cause not only 
income taxes to be paid but if under age 59 ½ then a 10% 
non-deductible excise tax. As an example, you can’t buy 
or sell assets to or from yourself, borrow money, or lease 
assets owned by the IRA, have investments where you have a 
controlling interest, etc. The IRS does not want you to use the 
IRA for self-dealing. We strongly urge you to seek the advice 
of your financial, tax and legal representatives. Do not rely 
on the assurances of anyone promoting or selling alternative 
investments as it could be dangerous to your wealth.
Not all custodians/trustees of IRAs will accept non-traditional 
assets as investments. Generally, you will need to reach out 
to a specialty group to hold these assets on your behalf. 
Please give us a call for a complimentary meeting if you 
would like to discuss the use of alternatives in your IRA.

V. Raymond Ferrara, CFP®, Chairman and CEO
ProVise Management Group, LLC
611 Druid Rd E, Suite 105
Clearwater, FL 33756 

 727-441-9022, info@provise.com

Securities offered through Kestra Investment Services, LLC (Kestra IS), member 
FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services may be offered through Kestra Advisory 
Services, LLC (Kestra AS), an affiliate of Kestra IS, or Provise Management Group, 
LLC.  Kestra IS and Kestra AS are affiliated with Provise Management Group, LLC.
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WESTSHORE PIZZA 
WEATHERS THE STORM The 
crew at Westshore Pizza went to 
inspect the store the day after 
the hurricane. “We went by the 
shop on Tuesday morning just to 
see if it was OK,” says co-owner 
Denise. “We had the doors wide 
open and a guy walks in asking 
for coffee. We had a generator, 
so we made the guy some coffee. Before we knew it, we 
had a dozen people—residents and power company 
employees asking for coffee, then food. Our ovens run on 
gas, so we fired them up and made pizza and sandwiches 
with anything left the cooler. 
For four days, we cooked. We gave away food, drinks, beer 
and wine. We did not charge anyone. Some left donations, 
but we were just happy we did not have any damage.   
FEEDING IRMA 
WORKMEN After 
Hurricane Irma, 
some Seminole 
residents realized 
there was a need 
to feed the power 
company linemen, 
fire personnel, 
EMS, police and 
other volunteers. 
Marilyn Mevers 
and Crabby Bill’s 
employee Cece Culbreath used social media to ask for 
food and water donations. People responding, showing up 
by the hundreds, bringing food, water, sodas and more. 
Indian Rocks Restaurants responded, too. 
Matt and Maria Loder, owners of Crabby Bill’s, brought 
food from their walk-ins and T-shirts for the linemen. 
Villa Gallace Restaurant, whose owners live in Seminole,  
brought more food. “We had over a dozen coolers full of 
food,” Cece recalls. “When we were done, we donated the 
leftover food to the Beaches Food Pantry for their clients.”
The Seminole distribution spot was in the parking lot 
of Seminole High School, where most of the linemen 
parked, sleeping in their trucks. They expected to feed 400 
workers—but it quickly grew to almost 700 people! 
The Seminole volunteers were honored at a Seminole City 
Council Meeting.  
BAYSIDE RESTAURANT GROUP 
FEEDS LINEMEN After Hurricane 
Irma, Frank Chivas, primary 
partner of the Baystar Restaurant 
Group (Marlin Darlin’s, Salt Rock 
Grill, Island Way Grill, Marina 
Cantina, and others) had the 
idea of providing bag lunches to 
the crews working to restore the 
area’s power. He called his various 
restaurant managers who quickly 
prepared 750 lunches. Then around 5:30am Monday 
morning, when the storm had moved out, Frank gathered 
the lunches from his restaurants and delivered them to the 
crews. It took some doing, but Baystar Restaurant Group 
got it done. 

Bar & Restaurant News
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TIME TO ORDER 
THANKSGIVING 
DINNERS Let 
Maggie Mae’s 
do the cooking. 
They offer to-go 
Thanksgiving 
Dinner’s for pick 
up the day before 
Thanksgiving, 
after 3:30pm at 
their 2961 West 
Bay Dr., Belleair 
Bluffs location. 
All dinners will be fully cooked and packaged so all you 
have to do is re-heat and serve. No mess. No fuss. Just 
good food! Place your order no later than November 
20th.
All dinners include: Sliced Turkey Breast, Old-Fashioned 
Stuffing, Mashed Potatoes, Green Bean Casserole, Gravy, 
Candied Yams, Cranberry Relish, Dinner Roll and slices 
of your choice of Pumpkin Pie or Apple Pie. Dinner for 
one is $17, for two $32 and for four $60 (packed family 
style) 
Maggie Mae’s will be closed on Thanksgiving Day so that 
their employees can enjoy the day with their families. 

SALT PUBLIC 
HOUSE UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION  
A new restaurant 
and bar is already 
under construction 
in the spot The 
Sandbar, vacated in 
August. Called Salt 
Public House, it is 

owned by a local family, Aidan, Sabrina and Sam Bowles. 
The family is not new to the restaurant business, they 
have owned three other restaurants. Aidan and Sabrina 
are from Ireland, and all three previous restaurants have 
had an Irish touch. “This one will not be Irish,” says 
Aidan.”This will be a nice Sports Bar—one of the best 
in the area.” Sabrina, Aidan’s wife will be planning the 
menu and running the kitchen. “There will be wings, but 
a whole lot more,” adds Sabrina. They are adding many 
modern amenities and more TVs. 
Look for Salt Public House to open in early 2018 at 1309 
Gulf Blvd, next to Nekton.  
GROUPERS IRB REOPENS After being closed in August 
and September, Groupers reopened in October. They 
have specials on grouper sandwiches and grouper tacos, 
and Wednesday night specials on oysters. They open. 
Monday-Friday at 5pm, Saturdays and Sundays at noon. 
Find them in the Plaza at 14th Avenue. 
BASIMO NOW OPEN Basimo Beach Organic Café 
located on Baymont Street, opened a second coffee 
café in the Shoppes of Sand Key. They are more than 
just a coffee shop; they serve organic smoothies, light 
breakfast, and lunch sandwiches. Basimo is located in the 
south half of the shopping center. Drop in for their special 
blend of coffee, too, in a great beach atmosphere.
  

Bar & Restaurant News
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THE REEF NOW 
CALLED BUMPA’S 
The Reef on the south 
end of the beach, 
quietly changed their 
name October 1. It 
is now Bumpa’s Fish 
Shack, but they have 
the same owners (the 
same ones that own 
the Brown Boxer) 
and most of the same staff. It is the same great food in a 
more casual atmosphere, with lower prices. They recently 
opened a Bumpas Fish Shack in Tarpon Springs and have 
had such a great response from the locals, they decided to 
bring Bumpas to the beach, and changing the concept from 
the Reef to Bumpas Fish Shack.  They will continue to have 
live music events and free parking. Find them at 735 South 
Gulfview, in Clearwater Beach, next to Brown Boxer.  

CONGRATULATIONS 
RUSTY’S Rusty’s Bistro and 
Chef John at the Sheraton 
Sand Key were ranked 
the #1 Restaurant on the 
Pinellas Beaches by USA 
Today. Rusty’s has won Zagot 
awards over the years, the 
Golden Spoon Award by 
Florida Trend and many 
others. Placing in the Top Ten 
were also Island Way Grill 
(#5), Salt Rock Grill(#9) and 
Frenchy’s Rockaway Grill 
(#10). See the list at 10BEST.
com/destinations/Florida. 

STEFANO’S FINALLY OPENS IN SEMINOLE After nine 
months of construction starts and stop, Stefano’s finally 
opened in September. They have the same Italian menu 
but much more seating—inside and out. Find them in 
Seminole’s Portofino Shopping Center, on Park Blvd just 
east of 131st Street (near the Winn-Dixie store).  
OWNER OF 18 ON THE 
ROCKS DIES Patrick Adani, 
co-owner of 18 On The Rocks 
died in September from a heart 
attack. He and wife Nancy 
were co-owners with Doug and 
Cindy Thompson.
Patrick, who attended the 
University of Nice in France in 
their Business & Hospitality program, previously worked 
for Shells Seafood. He and Thompson opened 18 On 
The Rocks in 2014. Nancy, and their daughter April, 
are still involved with the restaurant. All plan to continue 
running the restaurant in his memory.  
DUNKIN DONUTS A new Dunkin Donuts store is 
opening, on Walsingham Road, across from Publix, next 
to the gas station. 
MARLIN DARLIN GRILL To celebrate its 11th year, the 
restaurant recently underwent a minor remodel and menu 
upgrade. It opened in November, 2006 as Key West Grill. 
The name was changed to Marlin Darlin in 2008.

Bar & Restaurant News
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MEET CHIEF MICHAEL BURTON - OUR NEW FIRE CHIEF
By Bob Griffin, Publisher
Pinellas Suncoast Fire & Rescue District (PSFRD) serving Indian 
Rocks Beach, Indian Shores and more, has a new Fire Chief. His 
name is Mike Burton and he started October 9th. Former Chief 
Sal D’Angelo, left June 30th. Burton was one of 40 candidates 
considered for the job.
Chief Burton may be new to PSFRD, but he comes to us with 
many years of experience. He started 42 years ago, in nearby 
St. Petersburg, where he served for 24 years. He rose to the level 
of Assistant Fire Chief before leaving in 1999. 
His first Fire Chief position was in Grand Rapids, MI, a city of 
200,000. In 2004, he assumed the position of Fire Rescue Chief 
in Greenville, North Carolina, with a population of 82,000. That 
department also provided paramedic transport services. 
For the last seven years, he was the Fire Chief of Tamarac,  near 
Ft. Lauderdale, with a population of 62,000. His department 
responded to over 11,000 incidents a year from four stations. He 
was also involved in establishing the Broward County Regional 
911 System providing service to 29 nearby cities.  
Chief Burton led the preparations for Hurricane Irma, just not 
here. In September, when the storm arrived, he was still in 
Tamarac. Although Irma ultimately headed more to the west side 
of Florida, they still had to prepare for a Category 4 hurricane.  
Until the last minute, they expected a direct hit. Even still, they 
experienced many storm related effects.
“Going from a community of 62,000 people to a district of 
17,000, here in Pinellas, really is not that different,” Chief 
Burton says. “You still have to manage your people, the vehicles 
and services you provide.” The PSFRD operation has about 
45 employees working out of Indian Rocks Beach. Burton is 
deliberate in the use of the word “firefighter” versus “fireman” 

to make sure women understand 
that this is a great career for them, 
too. Currently though, there are no 
women firefighters at the Indian 
Rocks station, that also services Indian 
Shores, Belleair Beach, Belleair Shore 
and part of the mainland referred to 
the Oakhurst area--in addition to 
Indian Rocks Beach.
“I am still very new to this job and 
have not met all our responders, but 
the ones I have met have impressed me with their professional 
knowledge, resourcefulness and their dedication to this job. This 
is a very resilient group of men and women,” says Chief Burton. 
“They seem to have a real commitment to their jobs.”
Chief Burton arrived right in the middle of the department’s 
budget controversies. Over the past two years, there was a plan 
to add an additional fire tax to area homeowners. A referendum 
was held to add a millage based tax to the flat fee already 
charged per house. While the referendum passed in the March 
2017 election, the ballot language was challenged in a lawsuit. 
The Court recently overturned the election results ruling the 
ballot language was misleading and the new tax could not be 
collected. The 2018 budget was based on that new tax, and now 
the PSFRD is seeking other forms of funding.
“I work for the Board,” the Chief explains. “I will offer my advice, 
but my job is to carry out their policy decisions.”
Chief Burton lives in Largo. “I am happy to be back in Pinellas 
County - my father and three grandchildren live here,” he adds. 
Meet the new Chief at the Taste of IRB on November 11. He will 
be making chili with his fellow firefighters. 
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HARVEY & IRMA, CAUSE TO REFLECT
By Tom Smith Owner of GHD Construction Services
Now that our second grandchild has arrived and lives in Belleair, 
my wife Linda has decided that we need to move closer to the 
kids. Okay, I’m game, as I enjoy working with Linda designing 
a new home for us. It’s a fun process, so we’ll begin searching 
for another site closer to the kids.
In my MLS search, I came across many existing homes with 
beautifully remodeled expensive interiors, but unfortunately 
built on grade, all just three to five feet above sea level. That 
reminded me of my own advice about considering an existing 
home at grade level or building new. With the historic flooding 
from Hurricane Harvey in Houston, and our own Cat 1 
Hurricane Irma (with 8 -10’ storm surge estimates that could 
have been a Cat 3 or 4), it was a no-brainer to decide to build 
to new higher & stronger FEMA standard home. 
With global warming and sea levels rising, can we expect to 
not have a major storm disrupt our lives for the next 30 years? 
I definitely do not want to be uprooted for a year or two as 
my home was being re-built. Plus, I firmly believe new energy 
efficient homes built to FEMA standards will command a large 
premium. It’s the “Supply & Demand” ratio, since there is a very 
limited supply of new raised homes along our beautiful Pinellas 
beaches. Decision made, either choose a vacant lot or buy an 
older home for demo and build a new home. 
I anticipate that FEMA will greatly escalate flood insurance rates 
beginning in January 2018. As I understand the conversation in 
Washington, the 5 million existing FEMA policies might remain 
in effect, with large premiums increases each year - but - new 
policies would not be issued with subsidized rates! FEMA already 
owes the U.S. Treasury $25 billion (before Harvey & Irma), and 
presently pays $400 million a year in interest. It seems naïve 
to believe Congress will allow subsidizing additional billions of 

dollars of premiums each year. Virtually every 
home on our beautiful Pinellas barrier islands 
that is not newly built to FEMA elevation 
standards, would most likely be much less 
marketable as home buyers become aware 
of the extremely high flood insurance rates. 
Sure, a few might find cash buyers not be 
required to have flood insurance, however, 
those homeowners risk losing hundreds of thousands of dollars 
if their home suffers major storm damage. 
Do Linda and I want to throw many thousands of dollars away 
each year on flood insurance premiums (the grand-kids college 
funds!), or go uninsured and lay awake every night worrying 
about losing our investment? That’s not for us. We both decided 
that building a new home, constructed with all new Florida 
Building Code standards of 150mph storm, above the FEMA 
required elevation, will allow us to sleep peacefully, and have a 
very sound investment for ourselves. 
I hope I’m not sounding alarmist, or preaching “Chicken Little, 
the Sky is Falling,” I’m just passing along my own beliefs for 
a peaceful next three decades. Linda and I both agree. As an 
added benefit, our existing waterfront home is constructed 
above FEMA standards, so it will command a premium sales 
price as opposed to grade level homes, no matter how well 
decorated the existing homes are. Much to think about!
GHD Construction Services, Inc. has constructed 
6,000 homes since 1971, and has the new 2018 
“Key West” home at 239 144th Ave. N, Madeira 
Beach. If you have any questions pertaining to new 
home construction, feel free to email me directly 
at: tsmith@ghdcsi.com, or request a meeting at 
our new model.
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DID I JUST SEE A BALD EAGLE?
By Lara Milligan, Natural Resources Agent UF/IFAS Extension Pinellas County 
I think it would be safe to say that most people know what a Bald Eagle looks like without 
ever having seen one in the wild. They have large white heads with a bright yellow bill 
and a large white tail you can see in flight. Advanced birders will often hear a Bald Eagle 
before they see one, but their call doesn’t quite match their large and fierce appearance. 
Their main call is a series of short, high-pitched whistles. Movies often use the hoarse, 
screaming call of a Red-tailed Hawk when showcasing large birds like a Bald Eagle, but 
don’t let those sound effects fool you. Once you learn the call of an eagle, it’s hard to 
mistake it with any other bird. It’s a good way to know there is an eagle in the area and 
then you can use binoculars to locate it in the sky. 
In addition to the potentially misleading call, Bald Eagles don’t always have their distinct 
white head and tail, and yellow bill and feet. When first born, eaglets are a light gray 
color with a dark bill and dark eye. As chicks get a little bit older they become a solid, 
dark brown. As they continue to mature into their first year, they start to show white 
mottling on the underside of the wings. By their second year, the white mottling extends 
to the breast. In year three, their feet are distinctly yellow, the head turns whitish with a 
dark stripe through the eye, and their bill begins to turn yellow. By year four, they look very 
similar to adult Bald Eagles, but still have some dark spots on the head. Finally, by year 
five, Bald Eagles will have the white head and tail with yellow bill and feet we have come 
to know and love.
Perched or in flight, Bald Eagles might be mistaken for a Red-tailed Hawk or a Vulture, but there are a few ways to tell 
them apart. Bald Eagles are much larger than these other two species. When perched, look for a large head and long, 
hooked bill. When soaring, look for the very straight posture of the wings and the slow wing beats. When you hear or see 
a Bald Eagle you will most likely be near a body of water as fish make up a big portion of their diet. 
Unlike the Osprey that are excellent fishermen, Bald Eagles are better known for their ability to steal food from other 
birds, like the Osprey. Eagles will hunt for their own fish, mammals, and other bird species too, but are often seen 
harassing other birds for food. Bald Eagles will also eat dead animals or garbage. Now that you know a little more about 
the Bald Eagle, spend some time outside to see if you can hear or see one. 
It is a good time of year to spot an eagle, so keep your eyes and ears open! 
You can reach Laura at Lara317@ufl.edu or 727-453-6905
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SEARS STORE CLOSES - A SIGN OF THINGS TO COME?
By Bob Griffin, Publisher
The shopping world is changing. If you have not traveled to 
the northwest side of town, you may not know that the Sears 
building at Tyrone Square Mall has been razed. It was one of 
only five left in the Bay Area. Is this an indication of things to 
come in the retail world?
Everyone can relate to Sears, the company that started in 1888 
as a catalog company. My first-ever purchase was an $8 fishing 
net from a downtown Jacksonville Sears. The Tyrone Mall Sears, 
called Sears, Roebuck & Co when the store was built, was within 
eyesight of where my wife grew up. As a teenager, it was her 
after school hangout, even before it had a mall attached. Her 
father and grandfather managed Sears stores in other states, 
before she was born.
Dwight Holmes, a Tampa architect now living in Indian Rocks 
Beach, was involved in designing and building that Tyrone Blvd. 
Sears store. 
“In the 1960s, I worked for Herbert H. Johnson, a major 
architectural firm out of Miami,” Holmes told me. “They 
designed most of the Florida Sears stores. Sears was at the top 
of the ladder in department stores, and based in Chicago, with 

other big guys like J.C. Penney, Macy’s and Sax Fifth Avenue.”
“From 1966 until it opened in 1968, it was my job to oversee the store’s construction,” Holmes explains. “I saw the project 
develop from the ground up. Then, it was the biggest project I had ever done. I can’t believe now they are tearing it 
down.”
Many years after it opened, in 1982, while working for the DeBartolo Corporation, I was the Assistant Manager of Tyrone 
Square Mall, which included that Sears store. At the time the Mall had four large anchor stores, one at each corner: Sears, 
J.C. Penney, Maas Brothers and Robinsons. Two are long gone, and Sears is following suite. 
To get the job at Tyrone, I was interviewed by the Mall’s Manager and the heads of the four department stores. The 
manager of Sears asked me what I was going to do to bring shoppers to the mall. I told them “I am going to hire a Rain 
Dancer and make it rain a lot.” They laughed, said I knew what I was talking about and hired me. 
Later, I was transferred to Tampa’s University Square Mall—with the same four department stores. That is when I saw the 
beginnings of Sears problems, when the Sears store dropped out of the Mall’s Merchants’ Association--something that 
had never been done in the entire United States. The manager said they were having sales problems (across the country) 
and he was told to cut costs wherever he could, so he cut us out of his budget. That was in 1984.
That early stumble was probably caused by numerous managerial missteps, which alienated its middle-class customers 
and new competition. Sears was well-known for its selection of tools and hardware, then along came Home Depot and 
Lowes. Back to school shoppers moved to the “upscale” Target and then suddenly, rural Wal-Mart moved into urban 
markets. It all cut into Sears profits, who was unable to correct the problems.  
Now, we are seeing many department store chains closing stores in the area and around the country. Sears has 
announced 62 major store closings, J.C. Penney 130 to 140, and Kmart (owned by Sears) is closing 165 stores, Neiman 
Marcus and Nordstrom are poised to be next. Wal-Mart and Target are cutting back, as well. 
Why the new round of closings? Amazon and online shopping such as eBay, Overstock.com and Zappos.com have all 
taken their share of the pie. It is now about the convenience, which many times includes reduced prices.
Their remotely located warehouses (E-bay doesn’t even need warehouses), fast delivery and razor-thin margins give them 
a price advantage.
Unfortunately, now we are also seeing small mall-oriented 
stores closing, too. Payless Shoes is closing 400 stores; BCBG 
is filing bankruptcy. Charlotte Russe, Gymboree, Nine West 
and Claire’s are closing stores, too. As more mall stores close, 
you will see more indoor malls close.
The big guys have created an Internet presence and are 
promoting their online sales. You can go to Target.com or 
WalMart.com, buy the same products as they offer in their 
stores, and you never have to leave your home. 
When you put it all together, people love the convenience 
of being able to shop when they want, without dealing with 
crowds, while saving money. Even Black Friday is moving to 
online shopping. No use in fighting this trend, it looks like it is 
here to stay.
So what is going to be built on the site of the old Tyrone Sears 
store? Restaurants, of course! You can’t do that online.

1967

2017
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THE ROCK AND THE BLESSING
OUR HURRICANE PROTECTION?

By Bob Griffin, Publisher
We dodged a big one last month, Hurricane Irma. A 
Category 4 hurricane slated to hit Tampa Bay. All the 
weather forecasters showed a line running up the state 
and going right though Pinellas County. Then, everything 
changed. Irma’s course shifted to the east and traveled 
through Polk County, Orlando and on to Jacksonville.
What happened? Was it the steering currents? Or 
something greater?
For over a hundred years, old-timers and local writers 
have talked about a blessing by a Tocobaga Princess who 
buried a rock somewhere in Pinellas County. The princess 
is said to have delivered a prayer and asked the gods to 
spare the area of hurricanes and other bad weather. 
Is this story true? We know, the Tocobaga Indians were 
in this area from about 600 AD until the Spanish arrived 
in the mid-1500s. They were a friendly tribe who mostly 
farmed and fished.
If you look at the history of hurricanes, A major hurricane 
has hit the Tampa Bay / Pinellas area. Records are sketchy 
prior to the mid-1800s. We had two big ones in 1848. The 
last one to hit Pinellas was in 1921 (It came in at Tarpon 
Springs). Others have passed close enough to create high 
winds and damage. 
Most weathermen say it is all in the statistics. We live on the 
West coast of Florida, the backside, and most hurricanes 
form near Africa and move in a westerly direction. They 
say we are somewhat protected by Florida’s land mass. 
However, hurricanes start in the Western Caribbean in 
September and October. Those have a tendency to move 
north and westerly—towards Tampa Bay.
We will never know for sure if the tale is true, but whether or 
not it is true is not really important. Myths get passed down 
from generation to generation and like Santa Claus, if you 
believe, then it is true to you. Folk tales give us comfort, so 
we don’t care if we cannot prove or disprove. 
Many people like to believe the blessing protects us. “It’s 
almost like the myth becomes history,” says Rui Farias, 
Executive Director of the St. Petersburg Museum of History. 
“I was not a believer before—but now I am. Thank 
goodness for the Tocobagan Indians, is all I have to say.”
Was it the blessing—or just good luck? Who knows? Either 
way, be thankful that Hurricane Irma did not directly hit 
Pinellas County. 

HOLIDAY TOUR TICKETS
The Florida Orchestra Guild will host its sixth annual 
Holiday Tour of Homes, December 2nd. It is even more 
special this year as the Florida Orchestra celebrates its 
50th Anniversary. 
On that date, many downtown St. Petersburg residents in 
the Northeast area and Snell Isle, will open their homes 
for the Christmas Holiday tour. Each home will reflect 
their personal and unique way of holiday decorating 
based on family and cultural traditions. 
Tickets, on sale now at a discount, are $20 in advance. 
Order tickets by mail, payable to The Florida Orchestra 
Guild, and mailed to Holiday Tour of Homes, 1440 52nd 
Avenue North, St Pete, 33703. Look for their booth at the 
Saturday Morning Market, too. Call 254-1176 for more 
information.
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KAHWA COFFEE’S IRMA 
RELIEF Tampa Bay Ray’s 
Player Evan Longoria has 
partnered with area coffee 
roaster Kahwa Coffee to 
create the “Signature Series 
No. 3,” a blend of three 
different coffee beans. The 
proceeds of the sales go to 
local charities helping with 
Irma relief efforts. Through 
this venture, Kahwa and 
Longoria hope to raise over 
$10,000 in the first phase of 

their collaboration. 
Longoria described it as “something a little sweet, a little 
nutty, with full bodied flavor.” You can buy a bag at the 
Kahwa Coffee in Belleair Bluffs’ Bonefish Plaza or at any 
Kawha location.  
IT’S BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU TIME Just past midnight 
on the third Thursday of November, over a million cases 
of Beaujolais Nouveau begin their journey to Restaurants 
and Wine Stores throughout the world. This year, that day 
is November 16th. Beaujolais [BOE-zjoh-lay] Nouveau 
is a light, simple, grapey, red wine produced from the 
Gamay grape that is meant to be consumed within six 
months of release. Beaujolais Nouveau is a wine that 
you should drink slightly chilled and enjoy as a quaffing 
wine or with lighter cuisine. It is very popular on the 
Thanksgiving table, in part due to the release date, 
but also because it pairs well with turkey or even ham. 
Beginning November 16th, look for the 2017 selections 
at Bella Vino Wine & Cheese Market, located at The Plaza 
100 Shopping Center at 100 Indian Rocks Road North, 
next to E & E Stakeout Grill 
PLUMLEE RETIRES Pat 
Plumlee, owner of Indian 
Rocks Beach’s Plumlee Gulf 
Beach Realty, is retiring. She 
has been practicing real estate 
for over 50 years. As a child, 
Pat’s parents owned a small 
hotel on Clearwater Beach. In 
her early years, she built, ran, 
and sold a large publishing 
company with her late husband, 
Ernie. She started Plumlee Gulf 
Beach Realty in 1990. Her son, 
Todd, joined her 15 years ago 
as General Manager and will 
be serving as President of the 
company. In 2006, she opened 
the Beach Welcome Center, which is still going strong. 
Plumlee Gulf Beach Realty also runs one of the largest 
vacation rental businesses on the beaches. We all wish 
Pat good luck in her retirement and hope to see her 
around town.  
PET SUPERMARKET COMING SOON Being built 
at 2630 West Bay Drive, the new Pet Supermarket 
construction slowed down a bit due to Hurricane 
Irma, but it is now back on track. They are accepting 
applications.

Business Briefs
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SUZETTE’S...TOO A new 
Suzette’s women’s clothing 
store opened in the Bluffs. 
Suzette’s Too, owned by 
Jeanne, is located right next 
door to Suzette’s On The 
Rocks, which is owned by her 
sister Laura Bush. Suzette’s 
Too sells women’s clothes that 
are similar yet different from 
her sister’s shop next door. 
“Our line of clothes are more 
casual,” says Jeanne. “The two 
stores’ inventories complement 
each other nicely.” Suzette’s 
On The Rocks is 11 years old, 

but Laura Bush moved the store to Belleair Bluffs four years 
ago. Find both stores at 400 Indian Rocks Rd., facing 
south. Call Suzette Too at 266-4392.  
NORTHSTAR BANK CHANGING NAMES Northstar 
Bank was bought earlier this year by Sea Coast Banks. 
In October a new sign, with the new name was installed 
in front of the bank located at 715 Indian Rocks Road 
North, but inside there are few changes. Branch Manager 
Christina Dickson and her staff are all still there. 
AT THE BEACH BOUTIQUE The roof of the Plaza at 
14th Avenue was heavily damaged during Hurricane 
Irma and many merchants on the north edge had water 
damage. Most were closed for an extended period. 
At The Beach Boutique, a small ladies-wear store in the 
corner, was affected the most with floor, ceiling and wall 
damage. “We had a lot of water damage from that storm 
and had to replace most of our inventory,” says owner 
Cynthina Clark.“ We have been working very hard to 
reopen November 1st.”
Her new inventory includes a new line of Fall fashions 
and great holiday gifts. She also has a Jeans Repurposing 
Depot that revitalizes old jeans - them into shorts, capris, 
skirts or even a handbag. The reopening is also The 
Beach Boutique’s third anniversary. Stop by at 1401 Gulf 
Blvd, Suite 7 or call them at 474-3899.  
WYNDHAM WAVE Clearwater Beach’s Wyndham Grand 
will open six under-the-sea themed guest rooms. The rooms 
will feature marine life from the Clearwater Marine Aquarium 
and is  inspired by the story of Winter the dolphin. These 
rooms will feature a king-sized bed, a bunk bed and other 
special amenities. The Wyndham will donate a portion of 
each nightly rental to the aquarium. 
CORNER GAS STATION 
Finally, the corner gas 
station at Walsingham 
Rd. and Gulf Blvd is 
reopening. It was most 
recently a Shell Station.
The corner is owned by  
United Oil Company 
and Hamid and Sara Ghannad of Tampa. He has been 
in the retail motor fuel/convenience store business since 
1982, owns 25 locations and operates a total of 60 in the 
Tampa Bay area. The new store will be a Circle K and sell 
Texaco fuel. Look for the remodeling to begin soon. 

Business Briefs
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PURE LIFE CELEBRATES FOUR YEARS PureLife 
Medi-Spa recently celebrated their Fourth Anniversary. 
“Our business has really taken off since we opened our 
doors in 2013,” says Elif Fitzgerald, owner of the Largo 
Med-Spa. “We have grown from only three employees to 
over a dozen staff and aesthetic specialists.” They want to 
thank the Indian Rocks Beach community for welcoming 
them to Largo. Find them at 12442 Indian Rocks Road 
North, near Anona Elementary. Consultations are always 
complimentary. Get information at PureLifeMediSpa.com. 
PLANNING A WEDDING OR SPECIAL EVENT? Let 
Cove Cay Golf Club make your special day wonderful 
and stress free! Choose from their two gorgeous rooms 
with waterfront and golf course views. Services include 
table settings with white linens and napkins, chef 
prepared and customized menus, and a full service bar. 
Let them host your next wedding or reception, rehearsal 
dinner, bridal or baby shower, birthday party, brunch, 
luncheon or corporate event. Marissa, their event 
coordinator, will make every detail perfect and your life 
easier. Contact her at 727-536-1949 x 26.  
PROPERTY SOLD The big vacant lot, in Indian Rocks, 
between 23rd and 24th Avenues on Gulf Blvd has been 
sold by Pinellas County to Ariyana Saint Jennings for $1.1 
million. The County purchased the property for $2.8 
million in 2006 to build a parking lot. No firm plans for 
the property have been announced. 
LOCAL ARCHITECT WINS 
TWO AWARDS Indian 
Rocks Beach resident Scott 
Holmes won two more 
awards for excellence in 
Architectural Design. These 
recent awards, from the 
Masonry Association of 
Florida, were for the Most 
Outstanding Concrete Block 
Masonry (called quick bricks) 
and the most Outstanding 
Masonry Building in the 
state, both are for the St. 
Anthony’s Catholic School Addition and Renovation. 
ZEN MASSAGE AND YOGA REOPENS Another victim 
of Irma’s damage to the Plaza at 14th, Zen’s owner Hope 
Wyant was forced to relocate her business for over a 
month. Her yoga class was held in Crabby Bill’s red brick 
building on the corner of Gulf Blvd. and Walsingham 
Road. Her massage services were moved to Largo. 
Happily, all is repaired and ZEN has reopened.

Business Briefs
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AN INTIMATE EVENING: THE FLORIDA ORCHESTRA AND STING 
Going all out for its 50th anniversary, The Florida Orchestra will feature a performance by world-renowned musician Sting at its gala 
concert on Saturday, December 9, 2017, at the Mahaffey Theater, under the baton of Music Director Michael Francis. All proceeds will 
benefit the orchestra’s robust community and education programs as well as TFO’s artistic initiatives.
In a concert like no other in Tampa Bay, “An Intimate Evening with The Florida Orchestra and Sting” puts the iconic rock star and former 
frontman of The Police at center stage, but it will not be your typical rock show. Joined by a 3-piece band with music supervised by Rob 
Mathes (Sting, Bruce Springsteen, Renée Fleming, and more), expect 90 minutes of the 16-time Grammy winner’s most celebrated hits 
re-imagined and arranged for an orchestra, including Every Little Thing She Does Is Magic, Englishman In New York, Roxanne, Every 
Breath You Take and Fields Of Gold, among many others. Some arrangements are from Sting’s widely acclaimed Symphonicities album.
Gala concert tickets went on sale exclusively to Florida Orchestra subscribers on September 25, and to the general public on Monday, 
October 2. Tickets are $75, $100, $150, $250 and $375 with select premium seats at $450. Concert tickets do not include gala 
reception or dinner. This season’s 50th anniversary gala concert is generously sponsored by Schmidt Investments of South Florida.
“We have a true world star coming to make music with The Florida Orchestra,” says Michael Francis, who will share a stage with the 
British rock icon he grew up listening to in England. “Sting is not just a rock star. He’s a deep, comprehensive artist who is constantly 
re-examining the world around him.”
The Rock and Roll Hall of Famer has sold 100 million albums from his combined work as the frontman of The Police and as one of 
the most distinctive solo artists in the world. A composer, singer-songwriter, actor, author, and activist, Sting also has received a Golden 
Globe, four Oscar nominations, a Tony nomination and the Kennedy Center Honors. Sting has not performed in the bay area since 2010, 
when he appeared at what is now the MidFlorida Credit Union Amphitheater in Tampa. 
This year’s gala is chaired by Schmidt Investments CEO Bob Schmidt, who is also a TFO board member, and celebrates the 50th 
anniversary of The Florida Orchestra and its supporters with an extraordinary evening. Packages include a pre-concert champagne 
reception with hors d’oeuvres and live music, valet parking, prime seats at the concert and a post-concert gourmet dinner with Sting, 
Michael Francis and TFO musicians, all overlooking the waterfront at the Mahaffey Theater in St. Petersburg. The dinner will be catered 
by pre-eminent local chef Chris Ponte, who has been a James Beard Award semifinalist. Gala package reservations are on sale now at 
727.362.5424, or email nardle@floridaorchestra.org.
The gala is The Florida Orchestra’s only major fundraising event of the year. All proceeds support TFO’s high standard of artistic 
excellence as well as growing education and community programs, including free hospital, park, museum, youth concerts and more 
throughout Tampa Bay.Last season’s gala concert with violinist Itzhak Perlman raised more than $600,000.
For Maestro Francis, a musician of Sting’s caliber is a good fit for the orchestra’s 50th anniversary gala: “Not only is Sting involved in 
rock, pop, jazz, and world music, but he loves and supports the classical world. He really sums up what the Florida Orchestra is all about, 
especially as we look to the future. We are genuinely communicating with Tampa Bay in so many different ways.”

7 pm Saturday, December 9, 2017, Mahaffey Theater. Tickets on sale at FloridaOrchestra.org or 727.892.3337. 
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NEW DOLPHIN TREE
When Hurricane Irma cruised 
through Pinellas County, it took 
down many trees. One was an 
old oak tree on Plumlee Realty’s 
property. “My mother has always 
loved that tree,” says co-owner 
Todd Plumlee. “I read about 
Keith Carroll, a tree-carver 
artist in the Neighborhood 
Newsletter. I called him, and 
he came over from Melbourne, 
Florida. He took one look at the 
broken oak tree and suggested 
turning it into a dolphin. Twelve 
hours later—we had Patty, The 
Dolphin.” Thus, the tree still 
remains. See this work of tree-art on 1st Street behind 
Plumlee’s main office on Walsingham Road.

DAN THE POSTMAN RETIRING
Dan The Man, as he 
is known, has been 
delivering Indian Rocks 
Beach’s mail for 34 years.  
He is retiring January 
1. His real name is Dan 
Green and he was hired 
in 1983 by then Indian 
Rocks postmaster Ralph 
Finke. Finke was also 
the city’s Mayor (elected 
in 1960 and again in 
1984). “I remember 
Ralph very well,” Dan 
says.“ We had an office 
in the back and Frank smoked lots of cigars. He had an 
oxygen tank in one hand and a cigar in the other.”
“In the beginning I started in the back sorting mail—the 
old fashioned way, one by one. Later, I started driving a 
truck—it was actually a jeep too. Back then all our trucks 
were little jeeps. They were so small you could not even 
carry more than ten packages. Christmas was tough.”
I have worked all the carrier routes on the beach—Indian 
Shores, Belleair Beach and Indian Rocks. My zone for the 
last several years has been in Indian Rocks from 18th 
Avenue north to 28th Avenue and the Harbor Drives.”

CHURCH OF THE ISLES 
Raising the Bar - Come out and help us launch an open, 
spirited conversation about things that matter and life’s 
important questions in a relaxed, judgment-free zone, 
starting the first week in November. For meeting times 
and place, please call 727-595-1038
Christmas Fest on the Isles, Dec. 2nd - Combined with 
big sale at the COTI Thrift Store. Burgers and dogs, 
special Christmas crafts, steel drums, cookies galore, 
games for the kids and much, much more
Advent Series for Adults -  starting Dec. 3rd. Join them 
for an exploration of how the practice of waiting can gift 
our lives throughout the year. Sundays, 8:45-9:45 am
Christmas Eve 10 am - Worship and Sunday School; 
7pm Family Candlelight Service
The Church of the Isles is at 200 24TH Avenue N, Indian 
Rocks Beach.
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ROTARY CLUB OF INDIAN ROCKS BEACH 
Submitted by Katrina Vargas
It’s that time of year again - the start of the Annual Big 
Game Raffle fundraiser!
• 1st place wins 2 tickets to the 52nd Big Game in Minneapolis,
   plus 4 nights lodging and $1000 cash
• 2nd place wins $1000 cash
• 3rd place wins $500 cash
Tickets are $5 a piece or $20 for five tickets and can be purchased 
from any Indian Rocks Beach Rotarian or call 727-418-1673. 
The Grand Prize winning ticket will be drawn at the Annual Big 
Game Raffle Drawing Party on December 10 at Slyce Pizza. ALL 
ticket proceeds benefit the charitable work of the Rotary Club 
of Indian Rocks Beach, Rotary International, partner clubs, and 
affiliated non-profit organizations. 
HISTORICAL MUSEUM NEWS
Submitted by Nancy Ayers 
This is a good time of year to visit the museum “just for 
the fun of it.” Stop by the gift shop to select gifts with a 
local flavor, like the ever popular Plein Aire Cottage Artists 
calendar. The artists generously donate calendars to the 
historical society so that proceeds from its sales can benefit 
the museum. Price is $20. Also available is a selection of 
local history books including “Indian Rocks As It Was,” and 
the new book “Pioneer Days on Tampa Bay’s Gulf Beaches.”
If you like history and enjoy meeting people, consider 
becoming a museum volunteer. It’s easy and fun! We’re 
open Wednesday through Saturday, 10 am to 2 pm. You 
can work one day a month or more as your schedule 
permits. Call Carol McGlaughlin at 595-9741 for more 
information.
We’re located at 203 4th Avenue, across from the post 
office. Check the website at www.IRBmuseum.com.
FRIENDS OF IRB DOG PARK
Submitted by Wendell Schott 
Hurricane Irma was an unwelcome visitor to the Indian Rocks 
Beach Nature Preserve and the Dog Park at 901 Gulf Blvd. 
Despite excellent preparations by the City on the days preceding 
its arrival, the unrelenting high winds destroyed the impressive 
entrance sign. Damage to the Preserve and the Dog Park was 
fairly widespread with damaged light poles and as happened 
throughout our area, considerable tree loss. The City was able 
to do an expedient clean-up and was able to re-open it only six 
days after Irma passed. 
Like most of us, our four legged friends certainly were worried 
during the storm but I’m sure that you and your smart pooches 
would agree that we were lucky considering what had been 
forecast. The Dog Park resumed its regular hours and our 
residents have returned - along with some “snowdogs” too! 
Watch for details about the 2018 Winterfest featuring the annual 
Dog Parade in the next issue. From teacup chihuahuas to Great 
Danes, wishing you a doggone great holiday season 
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
They will be selling Christmas ornaments again this year with 
a new design. They will also have tote bags and Cottage Artist 
calendars for sale.
They are installing a memorial brick walk in front of the 
library. Anyone wishing to honor a friend or relative should 
contact Lee Miller at the library to purchase a brick.
The Christmas Library Open House is December 6.

Organizational News
WOMEN’S GOLF ASSN. OF BELLEAIR
They welcome members who wish to join the 18-hole 
group. The WGA has a full calendar of events October 
through April. For information, contact the Belleair Pro 
Shop at 727-442-0229 or www.belleaircc.com.
HOLIDAY BILLBOARD CHRISTMAS CARDS
Last year, a new Indian Rocks tradition was created - 
installing Christmas Cards throughout the town. The project 
was initiated by the IRB Executive Committee. The cards 
were individually designed and paid for by businesses or 
organizations, then assembled and installed by volunteers. 
There were 35 last year and 15 more this year, making that 
a total of 50! Even the street of Baha Vista will have one. 
Look for them to appear after Thanksgiving. 
IRB HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
Submitted by Mary Beth Dunn
Invasion Rocks the Beach Pub Crawl sponsored by Plumlee 
Gulf Beach Realty, was a great success! Over 200 pirates 
invaded all seven participating pubs in IRB. The awards parrrty 
was held at Crabby Bill’s Loading Dock. A hearty thanks to 
all ye pirates, all of our volunteers and participating pubs! Be 
sure to visit our Facebook page fer photos! 
Halloween Home Awards – The best decorated Halloween 
House in IRB voting ends November 7th. Homes will be 
judged on exterior decorations only. The home with the most 
votes wins. The winner will receive a $100 gift certificate to a 
local business; not to mention bragging rights and a plaque!  
Holiday Tour of Homes - 2nd Annual Holiday Tour of Homes 
sponsored by Plumlee Gulf Beach Realty is December 9th 
from 2-6pm. Start with a reception including refreshments 
from 12 - 2 at the Beach Art Center, then tour of some of 
the best decorated houses in Indian Rocks Beach. Proceeds 
benefit the Beach Art Center and Save our Cottages.
11th Annual Taste of IRB - Sponsored by Century 21 Beggins 
will be November 11th from 3-9pm at Chic-a-Si Park. Once 
again more than 20 local restaurants will be offering their 
specialties while you mingle with friends and neighbors 
listening to live music. The popular raffle for a chance to win 
over $600 in participating restaurant gift certificates returns. 
Bring beach chairs or blankets and spend the evening listening 
to great music. Visit IRBHome.com to volunteer.
9th Annual Holiday Toy Drive – Sponsored by the Indian 
Rocks Beach HOA, Century 21 Beggins and Discount Loans, 
it will be held on Wednesday, December 13th from 6-9pm at 
Century 21 Beggins, 1511 Gulf Blvd., IRB. The toys will benefit 
the children of Grace House, Shepherds Village, a shelter for 
homeless families and MacDill Air Force Base who works with 
the VA to provide gifts for the children of homeless veterans. 
Everyone is welcome to bring an unwrapped gift or bicycle to 
the party or drop your gift(s) at specific locations around town. 
Live music will be by Autumn June and John, food and drinks 
courtesy of Chicago Jaqx and of course Santa!
The Homeowners Association loves putting on these events and 
supporting local projects. We welcome your suggestions. The 
opportunity to get involved and volunteer is open to everyone! For 
information about events, visit our Facebook or IRBhome.com.
CLEARWATER DAR CHAPTER REGENT
Saturday, November 18 - Holiday Boutique 10:30 - 11:30   
Luncheon/Meeting 11:30. The Program is the Sea Cadets: 
Test Your Limits with Commander Kevin MacFarland, 
United States Naval Sea Cadet Corps. $23. Contact Diane 
Richardson to RSVP (727) 871-9773 or Bradskate@aol.com
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Holiday Events
NOVEMBER:
Christmas Under Oaks Coachman Park  12
Calvary Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service 16
Festival of Trees, Clearwater               17-19
Thanksgiving    23
Black Friday Shopping Day                     24
Holiday Lights at Botanical Gardens     24-30
Christmas at The Plaza in Belleair Bluffs  30

DECEMBER:
IRB Lighted Holiday Tree Lighting  1
Toys for Tots Drive Post Office Drive 2
Holiday Home Tour / Heritage Village 2
Christmas Fest at COTI                      2
Indian Rocks Christmas Street Parade   3 
Homeowner’s Holiday Tour Of Homes  9 
Hanukkah Begins                                12
Homeowner’s Toy Drive                         13
Indian Rocks Lighted Boat Parade  16 
Santa and Suds Run/Walk in Clearwater 17  
Musical at Calvary Episcopal Church 17   
Indian Shores Lighted Boat Parade 17 
Public School Close for Winter Break 18 
Christmas                             25  
Kwanzaa Begins                      26  
New Years Eve                           31

ECUMENICAL THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE

Cavalry Episcopal is hosting their annual Ecumenical 
Thanksgiving Service on Thursday, November 16th at 
7pm. It will be followed by a Cherry reception and heavy 
hor d’oervres in the Parish Hall. Area churches, including 
St. Jerome, Church of the Isles, Oakhurst Methodist, 
Gulfcoast, St. Dunstan Anglican, and more will be in 
attendance. The public is invited to this choral service, 
giving thanks for all the many blessings in this life. 
This year, Christmas Eve falls on the Fourth Sunday in 
Advent and they will have the following:
Sunday, December 24:
  l 9am Advent/Christmas Children’s Pageant and Holy
     Eucharist
  l 9pm Christmas Eve Candlelight Service and Holy
     Eucharist
Monday, December 25:
  l 11am Christmas Day Service
Calvary is located at 1615 1st St, Indian Rocks Beach.

FAMILY FALL CAMP-OUT 
Pitch your tent under the stars at Bonner Park on Friday, 
December 1st and enjoy some good family time, toast 
marshmallows and sit around a big campfire. The cost is 
$12 per person, which covers dinner, breakfast and the 
marshmallows. Bring your own tent and sleeping bags. 
This is all coordinated by The City of Largo and the staff 
at McGough Park. The event begins at 4pm Friday and 
ends on Saturday. Call 518-3047 to RSVP. 
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GET INFORMED BEFORE NOV. 7 
Penny for Pinellas renewal vote

By Pinellas County Commissioner Karen Seel  
On November 7, our citizens have an important decision to 
make about the future of our community: the Penny for Pinellas 
1-percent sales tax is up for renewal for another 10 years. Since 
1990, the Penny has been a crucial source of support for our 
long-term infrastructure needs on both a county and city level, 
everything from enhancing our roads and protecting our water 
quality to expanding neighborhood parks. Pinellas County and 
our 24 cities have set future priorities for the Penny so that our 
citizens know how this funding would be used if the renewal 
passes. I’d like to share a few of the top project areas in your 
community set by the Board of County Commissioners. 
Water Quality, Flood & Sewer Spill Prevention: In an online 
survey we shared in the spring, this was the #1 priority to 
our citizens for future Penny funds. The county plans to make 
substantial investments in projects that reduce flooding and 
prevent sanitary sewer overflows. This would include drainage 
projects to alleviate street and yard flooding along Indian Rocks 
Road as well as dozens of other locations around the county.  
Roads, Bridges & Trails: Our goal is to provide safe, efficient 
travel for motorists, pedestrians and cyclists by expanding travel 
lanes where appropriate, improving intersections, building new 
sidewalks and resurfacing aging pavement. Enhancements to 
Gulf Boulevard would continue in partnership with our beach 
communities along with enhancements to other major roadways 
countywide, such as Starkey Road, 126th Avenue and many 
more. The county also plans to use Penny funds to close gaps 
in the 70-mile Pinellas Trail loop, which would take trail users 
around our entire peninsula.
Safe, Secure Community: Emergency evacuation shelters, 
public safety vehicles, facilities and equipment as well as 
emergency communication radio towers are some of the top 
projects that would support our first responders and others who 
provide around-the-clock emergency assistance. 
Preserving Parks & Our Environment: The county would make 
targeted investments to replace and upgrade facilities, amenities 
and basic infrastructure throughout our park system. 
Community Vitality: A portion of the renewed Penny would 
continue to be invested in land to develop housing that’s 
affordable. The county has purchased numerous properties with 
Penny funds that are being developed into quality homes through 
partnerships with local agencies and development companies. 
In addition to the county’s projects, each city has set its own list 
of Penny priorities. You can learn more about these projects at 
www.pinellascounty.org/penny, including an interactive map.  
I encourage you to learn the facts about the Penny before the 
referendum. For decades, the Penny has allowed our community 
to make critical investments without relying on property taxes. 
To continue funding the same projects without the Penny would 
require an estimated 2.4 mills of property tax, which equals 
about $314 a year based on the average home value in Pinellas 
County. Since the Penny is a sales tax, our millions of visitors help 
offset the cost of these investments; in fact, spending by tourists 
and seasonal residents contributes about one-third of the Penny. 
Finally, it’s important to clear up any confusion about how the 
Penny renewal would affect our local sales tax rate: if the Penny 
is renewed, our sales tax would remain the same as it is now. 
Pinellas County’s 7-percent sales tax is right around the state 
average in Florida. 
I welcome your input or questions about the future of the Penny. 
Please feel free to contact me at (727) 464-3278 or
kseel@pinellascounty.org.
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GUPPY’S ON THE BEACH CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
By Bob Griffin, Publisher

Guppy’s on the Beach opened in Indian Rocks Beach 25 years 
ago, next month. After many remodels, thousands of lunches 
and dinners and hundreds of awards, Guppy’s continues to be 

the #1 choice for fine dining on Indian Rocks Beach. 
How did this jewel of a restaurant come about? 
The site where Guppy’s sits was not always a restaurant. “This had 
been many things prior to it opening as Guppy’s,” says Scott Bebell, 
partner and Executive Chef. “It had been a beach house, gas station, 
beach bar, and a French cafe before it was Guppy’s.”
Many people from the ‘90s remember it as La Cave, a popular French 
Café, owned by Josine LaFosse-Marin and her husband. “La Cave 
was very small—and dark inside,” remembers Guppy’s owner Eugen 
Fuhrmann. “The inside had open rafters, where guest were known to 
hit their heads. Because of the lighting, it was the kind of place you 
could go to with a girlfriend to not be seen, but it had very good food.”
Way before Guppy’s, back in the 1970s, Fuhrmann owned a restaurant 
in Bermuda, where he met and worked with well-respected chef Erwin 
Scheuringer. Eventually, they both moved to Florida and together opened 
The Lobster Pot in Redington Shores in 1978. They sold it in 1999.
Fuhrmann and Scheuringer opened a second small restaurant in 
Belleair Bluffs, in 1985, and called it simply Eugen’s, after Fuhrmann. 
They eventually renamed it E & E Stakeout (for Eugen & Erwin), and it is 
still a very popular Belleair eatery.

In 1990, one of the owners of 
La Cave had died. The next 
year, Fuhrmann, having been 
friends with Josine, made an offer to buy La Cave. He brought in Scheuringer and 
Scott Bebell as his partners. Bebell had been the sous chef at their Belleair Bluffs 
restaurant. 
The restaurant needed work, but nothing structural. They wanted to redesign it 
to make it feel beachier. “Mostly, we painted the inside, added better lighting 
and replaced the toilets,” says Chef Bebell. “I worked at the Indian Rocks Beach 
location in the mornings, and cooked in Belleair Bluffs in the evenings.”
“My son, Andreas, came up with the name,” 
remembers Fuhrmann. “He thought it rhymed with 
‘Yuppies’, a popular word of the ‘90s.” The name had 
little to do with the fish,” he chuckles.
Guppy’s on the Beach opened in December of 1992. 
Andreas was the General Manager and Bebell the 
Executive Chef. It quickly became a favorite among 
locals and a tourist destination.

“We have never seen ourselves as a tourist-type restaurant,” adds Fuhrmann. “We probably 
average 60% locals and 40% tourists, even today.”
The restaurant has been remodeled two or three times since it opened, enlarging the kitchen, 
the front patio and modifying the back-dining areas. With 165 seats, they serve between 
3,000 and 4,000 customers a week, depending on the season. They are Zagat-rated and 
were Voted “Best Dinner in the IRB” by this Neighborhood Newsletter six years in a row. 
“Part of the reason people come back is we are very much on top of our food and its 
preparation,” Bebell states. “But, just because our name is a fish, that does not mean it is all 
we serve. We have steaks, pastas, fresh salads, and soups.”
Fuhrmann points out that many of his employees have worked at the restaurant almost from the beginning, including 
Cathy Hall, Comptroller/Office Manager, (21), Paul Russell, General Manager (15), Jose Rizo, Sous Chef (17) and others. 
“We are blessed to have the support of the locals on the beaches and those who live in Indian Rocks Beach,” Fuhrmann 
continues. “I can only hope that this success continues for another 25 years.”
During recent Hurricane Irma, the restaurant was closed for a week. Management gave every employee $500 to help 
them during a week of lost wages and tips. 
Guppy’s on the Beach is located at 1701 Gulf Blvd on Indian Rocks Beach. They are open Sunday through Thursday 
11:30 to 10 pm, and Friday & Saturday 11:30 to 10:30 pm. Stop by and wish them a Happy Anniversary! Find more 
information about all three of their restaurants at www 3bestchefs.com.
NOTE: Fuhrmann opened Mystic Fish in Countryside with Scott’s Brother, Doug Bebell. Doug was the Chef at Lobster Pot 
for many years. f 

Guppy’s painting by Helen Tilston, a member of 
Indian Rocks Beach’s Pleinaire Cottage Artists.

Erwin Scheuringer

Eugen Fuhrmann and Scott Bebell
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Organizational News...
SENIOR SOFTBALL LEAGUE
They are always looking for more players. Anyone over the age 
of 50 who wants to play, call Doug Valery at 517-8888 (days). 
IRB BOAT CLUB 
The Club’s informational meetings with guest speakers held at 
Jimmy Guana’s (Holiday Inn Harborside) on the third Thursday 
of each month, are open to the public. Everyone is welcome.
Starting in 2018, they are trying something different and are 
looking for volunteers to meet and greet members at events. 
Hosts can sign up for one or more individual events. To 
volunteer to be an event host, call Bob Griffin at 517-1997 or 
e-mail IRBboatclub@gmail.com. 
The Boat Club, which gives boat owners an excuse to use their 
boats, is free to join and you do not have to live in Indian Rocks 
Beach. Join the fun; visit www.IRBboatclub.com. 
ACTION 2000 INDIAN ROCKS BEACH 
Submitted by Julie Hoofnagle
Our 16th Annual Oktoberfest was a successful event with another 
record breaking crowd at Kolb Park. Streets were filled with an 
amazing array of food vendors. Colorful arts and crafts booths were 
set up along the park walkways. The children enjoyed Kinderfest 
from 11am to 2pm sponsored by Plumlee Gulf Beach Realty. We had 
great live entertainment from accordion player Vince Demor and 
Ericia DiCeglie and Band. Of course the day would not be complete 
without our beer truck, sponsored by Crabby Bill’s Seafood. The 
Silent Auction was back in the beautifully remodeled IRB City Hall 
Auditorium and was a sell out!
Oktoberfest takes about nine months to plan and over 100+ enthusiastic 
volunteers to make it happen. Thank you to all our volunteers, The City 
of Indian Rocks Beach and our many sponsors that support Oktoberfest, 
allowing our organization to continue our city beautification efforts. Our 
sincere gratitude to Mike Alea of FBC Mortgage LLC and Tampa Bay 
Newspapers for being Oktoberfest Event Sponsors. 
We had some big winners at Oktoberfest 2017! Carole Rodrigue 
was the winner of our 50/50 Raffle, bringing home a record $5,200. 
Maggie Whitehurst won the Stein Carrying Contest and Josh Lueke 
won the Keg Toss Contest. Please visit oktoberfestonthebeach.com 
to see great photos of the event and to support our community 
sponsors. Follow us on Facebook at Oktoberfest Indian Rocks Beach. 
We have over 7K followers. 
Join Action 2000 IRB to celebrate our success of Oktoberfest 2017 
at our November 13th Social and Meeting starting at 5:30pm at the 
Beach Art Center. For more information on Action 2000 IRB check 
out www.irbaction2000.com and Action 2000 IRB on Facebook. 
CHURCH OF THE ISLES THRIFT STORE 
“Save Your Seconds” is having a huge clearance sale on Saturday 
Dec. 2 from 10am-2pm. There will be many great bargains and 
much to choose from.
COMMUNITY GARDEN 
Submitted by Patricia Burch 
The Community Garden is going strong now that we are in 
the fall growing season. The irrigation system was damaged 
by Irma, but thanks to Public Services, it is working fine now. 
We had two “renew and replant” events at the garden in 
September and October when members joined together to 
clean up dead weeds and plant their Earthboxes with fall crops. 
They have welcomed new members in the last few months, but 
still have space for more members and would be delighted to 
have more members. If you are interested in joining or have 
questions about the garden, call Trish Burch: 973-219-4187.

BEACH COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY
Submitted David Kline 
HOLIDAY MEALS - It is that time again, when BCFP starts 
planning the distribution of turkeys for the coming holiday 
seasons, Thanksgiving and Christmas. Last year we were able 
to provide over 200 turkeys to our needy clients. Our clients 
signed up over the last two weeks of October and will receive 
their ‘birds’ from November 6-13. 
We encourage those in our community who would like to join us 
in helping those not so fortunate, to donate toward the cost of 
the turkeys. Since we do not have sufficient freezer space to store 
turkeys that are dropped off to us, we would gladly accept cash 
or check donations, payable to Beach Community Food Pantry. 
Donations can be dropped off during BCFP’s hours of operation 
(M-W-F, 10am to noon), or at Calvary Episcopal’s main office. 
Both are located at 1615 First Street, in Indian Rocks. You may 
also contact David Kline at 727-418-1673 for more information.
THANK YOU, BOB FISCHER! - We wish to thank one of BCFP’s 
supporters, and Korean War veteran, Bob Fischer, for endorsing 
our move from grocery-type plastic bags to reusable fabric bags. 
As you may be aware, there is a strong push to eliminate plastic 
bags from our environment. Until recently, BCFP has had to use 
them for all our clients. Bob saw the need to hasten a change 
and purchased and donated 500 Publix green cloth bags for our 
clients ongoing use.
If you have any of these types of bags you do not use, please 
consider donating them to us for future use, as we have new 
clients arriving every week.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - As our BCFP team and clientele grows, 
we continue to have need for help from the community. If you 
have some time to spare, have a desire to give back to those in 
the community who struggle with life’s basic needs, and would 
like to work with a great team of giving and caring volunteers, 
we can use you.
Several our present volunteers came to us after reading our call 
to service. Are you ready to “pass it forward?” We invite you to 
contact David Kline (727-418-1673) or Connie Curran (727-
482-6167) for more information.
BEACH ART CENTER
Submitted by Danice Sarcone
Fall classes are in full swing at the Beach Art Center, register 
online at www.BeachArtCenter.org. All are invited to see our 
current open media Gallery Exhibit, Summer Musings, running 
through November 1st. Mark your calendars: November 17th 
Annual Holiday Small Works exhibit, Opening Reception from 
6-8pm (free and open to the general public); December 9th, 
Beach Art Center Reception for IRB Homeowners Second 
Annual Holiday Tour of Homes (full details available at 
www.BeachArtCenter.org or www.irbhome.com). Be sure to 
check out all new items in our gift shop to get a head start 
on your holiday shopping! The Beach Art Center is open 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from 10am-2pm through 
December; doors open 30 minutes prior to any scheduled 
class. Full time hours begin January 2nd.
THE INDIAN ROCKS BEACH TENNIS CLUB
The Indian Rocks Beach group is looking for tennis players 
of all levels and ages to play at Kolb Park. Their goal is to 
unite fellow tennis players and to coordinate matches at 
various times of the day and week. The club hopes to gain 
enough interest to host a major local tournaments. Find 
them on Face Book under Indian Rocks Beach Tennis Club, 
or call Dean Rock at 347-3288. 
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FALL COLOR FOR YOUR YARDS
By Randy Lee
Fall is here in Central Florida 
and its time to add color to the 
landscape. With sunny, cooler 
weather it is time to get out in the 
yard and finish end of the year 
details like trimming, fertilizing 
and planting flowers. We plant 
both annuals (living only one 
season) and perennials (living 
for several seasons) during this 
time of the year. My favorite time 
to plant is the first of November 

since the heat is gone and the holidays are right around 
the corner. We plant thousands of annuals in November 
and December so get your trowel out and let’s get 
started.
There are many annuals to choose from: sweet alyssum, 
geranium, pansy, begonia, petunia, snap dragon and 
salvia. These are the more popular annuals. Popular 
perennials include crown of thorn, penta, lantana and 
blue daze. I prefer perennials in the summer months and 
annuals in the winter. Annuals are generally planted from 
October through May so take advantage of them during 
these months. Impatiens is also very popular in Florida. 
The two varieties we grow in Florida are Sunpatiens and 
New Guinea. 
Before selecting your 
flowers, keep a few things 
in mind. First, what colors 
do you want to use and 
how do you want to use 
them in the overall design 
in the landscape? Colors 
are grouped into two 
groups: the cooler lighter 
colors and the hotter 
more vivid colors. Cooler 
colors include white, pink and blue. Vivid colors include 
red, purple and orange. Most people have a preference.
Next, remember to use the right flowers in the right place. 
Is the area wet or dry?  Are the flowers in full sun or 
shade or somewhere in between? Each type of flower has 
a preference. 
The area should be prepped with a light fertilizer and 
good potting soil - the ground may need to be loosened 
as well. A granular fertilizer can also be used every eight 
weeks to keep the flowers looking their best. I typically 
will mulch before planting if using smaller flowers since 
mulching after is difficult. 
You may want to layer the flowers with a shorter flower 
in front like sweet alyssum and a taller plant in back like 
geranium - this layering effect can be very dramatic. Be 
sure to space the flowers correctly and do not be afraid 
to use a lot of plants. Follow these few steps for many 
months of beautiful flowers.

October/November checklist:
Fertilizer ban is lifted
Great time to plant fall color
Ease off on the mowing and trimming
Great time to plant large trees
Redo pots and containers at this time

Landscapes By Randy Lee, Inc. is a full service landscape design 
company here to help you with all of your needs. Call them at 
727-421-2715 or visit online at www.landscapesbyrl.com 
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27th SUNCOAST JAZZ CLASSIC 
Hosted on Clearwater Beach November 17-19

The annual Suncoast Jazz Festival is November 17-19, on 
Clearwater Beach.  The festival spans five simultaneous indoor 
venues and ballrooms between the Sheraton Sand Key and 
Marriott Sand Key, with bands rotating hourly, day and night.  
Dedicated Jolley Trolley lines allow attendees to freely ride 
from property to property to hear the various entertainers. 
The festival will present over 20 bands and guest artists from 
both Tampa Bay and nationally.  The majority of the regular 
festival attendees and sponsors are drawn from around US, 
Canada and international locations.  A grant from the City of 
Clearwater has made it possible to extend jazz festivities for 
the public all week long around the City of Clearwater.
Dance floors are available near the musicians for dancers who 
enjoy their music doing the Lindy Hop or East Coast Swing.  
On Friday night, one ballroom has a larger swing dance 
floor for the Swing Dance Party from 7 PM to midnight, which 
begins with an hour of instruction by the Swing Time Dancers.
Festival bands are highly entertaining spanning traditional 
jazz, big band, swing, zydeco, banjos, rockabilly and more. 
November 15th, the Festival and the Central Park Performing 
Arts Center present Louis Prima Jr. (separate ticket required).
Youth bands from area High Schools will also perform in 
accordance with our support of area youth musicians.  As 
a 501(c)3 organization, the Festival provides substantial 
scholarships and educational events benefiting young 
musicians in our community.
Daily tickets are on sale now starting at $40.  Three-day 
tickets are $125. Student tickets are available for $10. For 
information or to purchase tickets, visit our web site at 
suncoastjazzclassic.com or call (727) 248-9441.

DEATH BY CHOCOLATE
Death By Chocolate, the 
annual delicious tradition 
of the Largo Rotary, is 
Friday, December 1 at 7pm 
at the Largo Community 
Center. 
The evening will feature 
mouth-watering delicacies 
and deserts created by 

the area’s top restaurants. This chocolate heaven will tempt 
your taste buds, while holiday music will fill the air. This is 
one of the Largo Rotary’s largest fund-raisers and helps 
fund their good works throughout the area. Tickets are $20 
in advance; $25 at the door. Call 727-587-6793. 

CUTTING CABLE CORDS NEAR 50 MILLION HOUSEHOLDS
No Monthly Bills ~ One Time Payment

Welcome Millineails ~ Your SmarterTV is finally available! Straight from Sillicon Valley, 
SmarterTV is the first of its kind, a top of the line ultra / HD 4K Streaming Device!  
Software is built with user-friendliness in mind, giving you unprecedented control of 
your entire viewing pleasure. Get full access to all your favorite TV shows, Movies, 
Sports, Kids entertainment, Music, News Local & Worldwide, with daily application 
updating. SmarterTV essentially makes the entire Internet your personal DVR. This 
means you can watch what you want, when you want...all without commercials. SmarterTV also gives you access to 
all live TV broadcasts...including all you local networks. SmarterTV is a highly optimized computer that allows you to 
STREAM all your content rather than download. It is completely legal at no extra cost to you. Which would you rather 
pay? Month after month cable or satellite bills or keep that money in your wallet with SmarterTV? Get potential savings 
of $1,100 - $1,700 a year! By the way, this box is portable ~ you can use it anywhere, home or on the road. 
Cutting the cord just got easier ~ call SmarterTV today for your FREE demonstration and special pricing ~ 
727.831.7776 SmarterTV Indian Rocks Beach, Florida.                                                                               Paid advertisement




